
February 6, 2020 
SAC/PTO meeting 
ATTENDANCE:  Pauline Keene, Stephen Rodriguez, Beth Braek, Rina Becker, David Otterness, Liz 
Ramos, Rebecca Newman, Amy Foundez, Sara Hubbard, Bjorn Hubbard, Carl Santoro, Eve 
Paquet, Jennifer DiPasquale, Catherine Anderson, Sarah Nonnemaker, Laura Anastasia, Alyscia 
McDermott 
 
Item 1  approve previous meeting’s minutes 

Stephen Rodriguez was the illegible name – will fix 
 
Item 2  introduction of Dr. Salazar 
 
DR. SALAZAR – 
Report issued Jan.22, 2020 
The report gives overall of what was done on site visit dates in December 2019 
 
He heard concerns about previous remediation process 
He doesn’t know a lot about what was done 
Concerns about thoroughness and mold sampling data and whether there was residual mold 
Were there effects we can and cannot see – regarding moisture and  mold in occupied spaces 
Odor issues 
 
Assessment goals 
Assess current conditions 
 Where are we now 
 Observed general indoor/outdoor areas 
Accessed false ceiling plenums 

Moisture testing was attempted 
Accessed ventilation systems 
Air handling units 
Air conveyance duct segments 
 
Collected environmental parameter data and measured the following: 
 Temperature 
 Relative humidity 
 Carbon dioxide 
 
They could look across inside ceiling plenums 
 
Looked at all air systems in all five buildings 
Couldn’t look at duct conveyance systems 
 
Looked at carbon dioxide to determine how good ventilation was in occupied spaces 
 



Findings: 
1. Efflorescence was found 
2. Dust laden environmental surfaces especially up high 
3. Stained and soiled ceiling tiles  
4. Did moisture testing; minimal substrates (all low) 
5. Moisture affected building materials (visible) 
6. Usually drywall above ceiling plenum used as a firewall and tested where 

he could, and everything was low 
7. Ceiling plenums – unremarkable 
8. Ventilation air handling units – dust accumulation and rusty parts and old 

but said generally unremarkable 
9. Lots of dust on ventilation supply registers and air supply registers 
10. Temperature levels: outliers 
11. Relative humidity levels: outliers 
12. Carbon dioxide levels: outliers 

 
Efflorescence is a loosening of inside wall finishes 
Slight staining found on ceiling tile – need to figure out why and remedy the cause and replace 
the tile  -found several throughout school 
In clinic – found large area of efflorescence – indicative of water contacting ceiling area – when 
he looked above – there was mold, water accumulation effects on the mezzanine side of the 
clinic restroom. 

1. Large staining found on ceiling above hallway of building one. 
a. This was near air handlers 
b. Bad news is water was dripping causing damage 
c. The good news is the area considered non porous materials and allegedly cannot 

grow mold 
2. Picture of metal surfaces of kitchen cooler –  
3. Discolorations found on exterior metal surfaces of kitchen cooler – says will take 

routine cleaning to prevent cooler from growing mold again. 
4. Building four – above a water fountain moisture effects found on wall and suspended 

ceiling grid above water fountain of building four. 
a.  

Water pathway from a roof source causing rust 
 

5. Typical view within mezzanine of building one showed a significant amount of dust. 
a. Ventilation air allegedly does not come in through the school’s air spaces 

6. Another ceiling plenum in building one with plaster, building splash, insulation 
7. Air handling unit number 3 - the system is aged; condensation and moisture contact 

over the years; a drain pan catching condensation from large pvc pipe. Saw five of 
these units above building one. 

a. For each other building they’re located in little closets  
b. Air handling unit 1 looked for dirt, debris, algae buildup, whether drain pans 

are draining or not – found none but found rusty aged parts that were dirty.  



c. Interior of air handling unit 1 fine 
 
 

8. Typical filtration media installed within filter bank of air handling unit; view of typical 
air handling unit condensing coils. – all systems at the school had the pleated air filters 
and looked installed properly and in good shape. 

9. Supplier register- one that had heavy dust accumulation – typical dust accumulation 
found on ventilation supply/return air registers. These you cannot take off because it’s 
a sealed component, so you can only clean one side. WHAT ABUT VACCUUMING LIKE 
THE REST OF US DO AT HOME? 

10. Typical soiling/staining found on exterior soffits – - said facilities/maintenance should 
be cleaning it more often and not getting that dirty --needed good cleaning and 
pressure washing – his concern was growth coming into interior but did not see 
evidence of it coming inside. 

11. Environmental Parameter Measurements 
a. NOTE: indoor environmental parameter data (temp, relative humidity, and 

carbon dioxide levels) collected were compared with generally recommended 
criteria levels published by the American Society of Heating, refrigerating, and air 
conditioning engineers (ASHRAE). 

b. These guidelines generally suggest maintenance of  
i. Indoor temp at 69 degrees to 79 degrees 

ii. Relative humidity below 60% and  
iii. An indoor to outdoor carbon dioxide differential of 700 PPM or less. 

12. He says this is an ever moving target because of exterior carbon dioxide levels being 
different in various areas. 

13. Took all data and summarized it  
a. Temp was on par with 69-79 
b. Humidity – listed low, high, average – he has buildings 1,2,3, all above and 

building 4 was fine 
c. Carbon dioxide – passed maximum in every building – tells him there are issues 

with ventilation 
i. The systems need to be tweaked to improve ventilation and this will have 

an effect on odor detection 
ii. He didn’t find sources of odor but there was odor detection 

14. Conclusions: 
15. Evaluate efflorescence effects 
16. Enhance dusting of environmental surfaces 
17. Replace soiled stained ceiling tiles and rectify source 
18. Rectify ceiling of clinic 
19. Rectify ceiling tile moisture effects / building four 
20. Continue cleaning / sanitizing of AHUsegment 
21. Clean and sanitize supply return air registers clean and sanitize duct segments if 

feasible 



22. Ensure proper temp, relative humidity, and carbon dioxide control within each 
building 

 
Thoughts on the concerns Dr. Salazar heard at beginning 
RESPONSE TO CNCERNS 
He does not find evidence of remediation being faulty 
 
Previous remediation process thorough; mold sampling data; residual mold 
Obvious hidden effects – moisture – mold – looked – did not go through every square inch but 
found just what he showed us 
Odor issues – he believes they’re related to ventilation – ventilation cleanliness not being 
maintained 
 
Questions: 

1. Co2 came back high – what does it mean? Says he’s not measuring because not 
contaminate unless 5000 PPM 

a. Too many kids in a room for air intake- not doing its job to clean the air 
b. What regard to cleanliness and performance of intake systems 

i. Cleanliness – nobody usually tasked with cleaning registers but they need 
to be cleaned - if you can’t clean both sides – change system to be able 
to clean or find a way to clean it –  

ii. Principal says filters are being changed out by district maintenance 
people every three months 

iii. Principal says  there is no schedule of cleaning registers except in summer 
and that has not occurred because closed systems – so they vacuum once 
a year 

1. They ordered GW maintenance staff a backpack shop-vac and 
they’re using it to clean bathroom exhaust vents 

2. Dr. Salazar says: when you see dust it’s time to clean it – so no, it’s 
not enough once a year 

3. Dr. Salazar asks how is school maintenance staff going to get it 
clean on other side? 

4. Dr. Salazar sees other schools clean once a year. 
iv. Dr. Salazar says what you’re seeing (dust/debris), that’s the quality of air 

your breathing, what you’re seeing.  And cleaning before that level is a 
good idea. 

v. He recommends on going to facility cleaning to improve humidity and 
carbon dioxide levels to clean and adjust outdoor vents. 

c. What can we do to make sure next air intake system and duct system can be 
better for renovation? 

i. Dr. Salazar says way to resolve it is be mindful and clean more often; if 
you see a duct system or register is impacted with dust – it’s time to 
clean it. 



d. Since you didn’t find mold except in certain places – there’s a mom who tested 
his kid who has mold in him that he was tested for – Dr. Salazar says you cannot 
interpret the data and claims the mold is coming from outside. 

2. His understanding that first remediation, then mold sampling, then outdoor sampling, 
then any numbers inside that were higher than outside, were recleaned. He says no 
scientific basis for any of it.  

3. No standard for schools to be kept clean 
4. Suggestion from Dr. Salazar is the better you keep school environment, the better 

everything will be. 
5. A parent wanted to see the conclusions again 

a. Parent question – is there anything preventing Dr. Salazar from doing anything 
on list and what can we do to help? 

i. Clinic – allegedly taken care of 
1. Principal says: there was a leak above and was fixed – nobody 

changed out insulation that was wet and caused the leak – it’s 
now been fixed. 

2. Principal says: Ceiling tiles in lunchroom all changed – one 
changed this week where it was one of the fire alarm pieces –  

a. Building four leak fixed but can’t clean the pipe  
b. All registers in bathrooms have been cleaned by Lenny and 

maintenance crew 
c. Going to be cleaning classroom registers 

3. Principal asks every record day Lenny and team to do something 
extra – like clean upper areas for dust; wash all the tables and 
chairs (about 1100 and 1500) 

4. During sick times they ask teachers to clean 
5. District area to clean for each custodian –  
6. Says seven years ago was dirty and was much better now 
7. Have people working on mezzanine to fix proper amount of air 

coming out 
8. Have new board with old chillers – technologies are clashing 
9. All of the AC comes from downtown – they do not control it at 

school 
10. Parent questions- Why did Halfacre purposely pair 1995 

equipment with 2019 equipment and why didn’t Halfacre make 
adjustments when it fell apart – if they were testing so much 
more why didn’t they test carbon dioxide when doing chiller 
work?  

a. Salazar says not in the scope of their work 
11. Parent question – why would you put in 2019 board and have a 

1995 machine working together ? 
a. To get it right is to gut every building and put in all new 

with renovation. 



12. Because of the School Board -when they started phase 1, school 
board approved it and it started – but in June Superintendent 
Saunders said we have 4k extra classrooms in district so she 
stopped process and now we have an 8 pack going in.  

a. On December 10 asked for 4 million more dollars and it 
was at 19 and is now at 23.4 – was approved – but 
designed remodeling existing buildings and a 12 pack – but 
now need to re-account for an 8 pack –  

b. Right now, construction on William décor redesigning for 
an 8 pack 

c. In summer will bid out the process – will take 6-10 weeks 
after design is finished. 

d. Principal suspects building will start April or May.  
13. What can we do about increasing the budget for more janitorial 

staff? 
a. Board members should hear from parents about that – 

asking for more custodians- 
14. Going back to Dr. Salazar’s notes –  
15. Parent asks can we hire a cleaning crew to address issues 
16. Dr. Salazar says there should be a trigger – if growth starts to 

develop we need to clean it when it begins.  
17. Mike Rio says insufficient cleaning is budget issue. 

 
 
ITEM 3 OF AGENDA 
 

1. By-Law revisions 
2. Went through after looking at FL state law and made series of amendments. 
3. Giving opportunity to see things in advance. 
4. If you look through by laws, there’s a lot of red – it’s codification and clerical and 

updating FL statutes. 
5. Tried to on summary page – outline the articles that have substantive changes to them 
6. Looking at first one, article 2, section 1, entire paragraph that’s different – a lot is 

clerical item to update to FL state statutes. 
7. One section is about the function of this committee – one of the issues is there is a self-

appointment of duties – made a clearer definition. 
8. Article 3 – various substantive changes re: representation of SAC – wording regarding 

makeup of the SAC that goes more in line with policies and there’s a way now of 
determining our school makeup – determined off of FTE demographics released each 
year 

9. Definition of number of voting members made more clear 
10. Membership of SAC definition 
11. Article 4 – more clearly defines voting process 
12. Article 5 -Section 3 – addresses the staggering of terms  -  



a. Proposed board matrix – this was most simple, logical way of laying it out and 
easiest way of staggering terms 

b. Article 5 deals with all terms and limitations, defining term as 2 years, begins 
aug.1 and ends July 31. Elections occur before school ends and then we know 
who is beginning on SAC for next school year beginning the following August. 

13. Article 6 – restructuring  
14. Article 7 – biggest change was meeting policy – info out regarding meetings/agenda 72 

hours in advance. 
15. Article 9 – clearly defined process how to propose amendments to the bylaws and how 

many days prior SAC needs info to review and number of SAC members to make 
changes. 

16. Article 3 – citizens – that terminology came straight from district wording.  
17. Based on the articles Marcie will stay on an extra year if she chooses. 
18. Principal says times are down by 8-9 minutes 
19. Principal wants us to vote for the flier on “please merge like a zipper” next month. 

 
Motion to end  the meeting- EVERYONE SECONDED. 
 

 
PTO meeting 
Attendance: Mike Lynch, Bjorn Hubbard, Sara Hubbard, Alyscia 
McDermott,  
 

• Learning express and Santa’s workshop spending has begun for next 
year 

• Spirit night for UTC – Shannon hoping to know the totals next week 

• Grandparents week went well 

• Beef OBradys spirit night waiting on update 

• Penny wars - $1340 raised  

• Little form with PTO handout – PTO behavior policy taking effect today. 
o Parent question: how do we get someone violating policy to 

leave? 
▪  Principal or Asst. Principal usually on site. Go to 

them regarding issues. 
▪  There will be a written warning to be sent home 

with student if any issues arise. 
 

Mini grants – good idea from Carla -she asked about posting re: penny wars 
money – posting about a mini grant to say with help of fundraiser “this” is what 
we were able to provide with the money. So that we can publicize how the 
money is helping.  

Mini grant 1 – from Amy Lindsey sports specialist- good behavior students for Q4 – 
mote marine aquarium comes and does two shows - $281.32 – APPROVED 



 
Mini grant 2 – for Miss Sooksberry – she had to leave during an emergency in 
December and left her flashdrive on table and it disappeared – she lost hundreds of 
dollars of material she had purchased for classroom. Asking for supplemental program 
for word work skills - $62.32 -APPROVED 
 
FOUR POSITIONS NEXT YEAR – you need to send in writing 
 
Spirit Gear – more ways to get parents involved – you have to do over summer and get 
ready for back to school night. Work needs to be done early. One idea is to have gear 
sold on parent teacher night in April out in front of buildings. 
 
Shade cover update: complete and tomorrow final inspection happens. 
Father daughter dance is tomorrow – need volunteers – 389 people coming. Snacks, 
games, craft, chasing children, photos.  
 
Family Fun Night - All hotdogs were cooked and eaten at the family fun night. 
 
Carnival – three weeks- doing circus theme.  
No volunteers guaranteed for booths yet. 
 
Principal question: For carnival, are we using lunchroom bathrooms? How about using 
building 3 and 5 bathrooms? 
 
Marcie went to an escape room last month and the owner wanted to do a spirit month 
for month of March – you can book online and give us 10% back on all full paid for 
booking experience. 
 
Saturday March 7th – parade walk through Parrish back roads- ride on a float-  
 
School supply kits – handed off list from last year to give to teachers for review and 
changes. Asking for them back Feb.21 – company wants them March.1st. wants to make 
sure we have two kits at kindergarten roundup 
 
Santa workshop successful 
 
One item not on list – MEMORY BRICKS – put on hold till spring – what do we want to 
do with memory bricks – she can get forms out in March – but be clear to parents if 
they’re not being put anywhere we need to be clear with parents. PRINCIPAL WILL ASK 
HALFACRE.  
 
Feb.24 school pictures – DO NOT WEAR GREEN. 
ADJOURNED 8:20PM. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


